Improve your residents’ safety and generate revenue with

This infographic shows just how easy it is for councils
to use our skip lighting regulation services to earn money
and improve their road safety.
Signing up couldn’t be easier, simply follow these three
short steps to get started:

WE START BY CONFIRMING YOUR OBJECTIVES

step 1:
requirements
gathering

We provide you with your own single point of contact.
They’ll agree with you how long you’d like your ﬁxed contract
to last for and how many skips need lights in your area.
If you’d like us to, we can also ﬁne owners on your behalf for
not having a permit or failing to appropriately sign their skips.
Just let us know and we’ll incorporate this into our service.
All you need to do is provide us with a daily list of compliant
permit holders and we’ll be able to start work, easy as that.

WE ACT ON YOUR BEHALF TO ENFORCE THE LAW,
SO YOU DON’T HAVE TO
Depending on the size of your local authority area, ﬁve of our
operatives will monitor and install regulation skip lighting daily
on non-compliant skips, reducing the risk of damage to vehicles
and injury to pedestrians. They’ll:
• Update you as often as you’d like to be updated
• Provide you with reports via email
• Send you an update every morning (or whenever you prefer
to receive them)

step 2:
monitoring

WE PROVIDE YOU WITH YOUR ADDITIONAL REVENUE

step 3:
generating
income

Our operatives will issue a charge notice to non-compliant
skips. However, unlike charge notices issued to cars, owners
must pay before appealing, so you won’t need to wait long
before you see revenue building.
We also help you keep a detailed audit trail of each case by
providing you with additional details such as photographs
and full accounting.
We take a percentage as payment, leaving you with
additional revenue.

For advice on your skip lighting and road safety requirements,
call Daniel Gance at Inoria on 020 8201 5634 or email
daniel.gance@inoria.org.uk or richard.ashken@inoria.org.uk

www.inoria.org.uk

